PPL Digital Resource
Guides
NoveList
What you need
 Valid Penticton Public Library card
 Computer OR tablet OR smart phone (iOS, Android, or Microsoft)
 Internet access

Accessing NoveList





NoveList can be accessed on a computer or mobile device—all you need is your library card number
Visit www.pentictonlibrary.ca
On desktop: click the word “E-LIBRARY” in gray located in the top right corner of the web page just below Donate
On mobile devices: click the three horizontal lines in the top right corner of the page
or
 For mobile: Click E-Library
 On the E-Library page, click the first option on the list: Databases
 Scroll down to and click “Reading Recommendations” and click “NoveList” when it is shown in blue

 On this page enter in your Penticton Public Library Card number below where it says “Patron ID”

 Once click Sign In you will be taken to the NoveList website

Browsing NoveList
 From the home page, NoveList can be browsed

several ways:
 Recommended Reading Lists Tab: sort your
lists by age group (Adult, Teen, Ages 9-12,
Ages 0-8)
 Genres, Awards
 “I’m in the mood for books that are”…:
these are sorted by specific tag
combinations, which can be edited in the
“Try our Appeal Mixer” link below the books
 Quick Links: located on the orange task bar
at the top of the page
 Browse by: located beside quick links
(You can return to the home page any time by clicking
the orange NoveList icon.)

Basic Search
 The Basic Search can be used to

quickly scan the database for
general information/queries
 Search fields can be changed
with the drop down list beside
the search box (1)
 Searches can be refined by:
 The left-hand tab under
Refine Results (2) for age,
date, theme, genre, character, etc.
 The Sort By list (3)
 Title, series, author, and
lists/articles (4)

Advanced Search
 Click on “Advanced Search” written in blue under the search bar
 The advanced search allows you to search 2 or more keywords (A) in different fields using the drop-down lists (B)
 You can add additional search terms by clicking the small circular plus sign (C)

 You can keep track of your search history and results by clicking the “Search History” text under the search fields
 TIP: If you are using the advanced search and getting no results, your search may be too specific. Try a general search and

refine it with limits, or use broader terms (eg: eagles instead of bald eagles)

Browsing Using Subjects/Appeals, Author, Series, Title
Under the search fields of the advanced search page, you have the option to browse the NoveList database using Subject/
Appeals, Author, Series, Title, and Dewey category or tag. You can only browse one category at a time.
 Please Note: When browsing, make sure you only click PREVIOUS or NEXT
to search by each page. If you click the small triangle arrows, these move you
through the alphabet letters, NOT individual pages.

 Subjects/Appeals: These search terms can be very broad (Abacus) or very specific (Vampires—San Francisco, California)
 These terms include places and people, and have a very wide scope of covered topics
 Author: Listed with last name first. To successfully search the author list, you must spell the name correctly
 Series: Allows you to browse or search series keywords or names
 Title: Allows you to search part or all of a title. You can sort results by relevancy or alphabetical. When searching part of a

title, sorting by relevancy is best.

For more PPL Tech Guides, please visit www.pentictonlibrary.ca/techguides

Finding Read-alikes
 Readalikes (or read-alike, read alike) are a type of recommended book that have authors, topics, series, or standalone books

with similar writing styles. For example, readalike lists often start with: “If you liked Harry Potter, try…”
 Novelist has three ways of finding readalikes: (1) QUICK LINKS > AUTHOR READALIKES to browse lists for authors or
 (2) Finding specific read-alike

for a book or tag words
 Search for a book you
enjoyed reading
 On the RIGHT side, you
will have NoveListgenerated read-alikes
from other authors
 Click VIEW ALL to
browse what they have
suggested other
authors OR
 (3) Creating your own list us-

ing the Search For More Options found by scrolling to the bottom of the page of the book listing
 Check off the subject/appeal terms (sometimes
known as tags in other databases) that you liked most
 Hint: the more you choose, the more specific your
results will be; HOWEVER, you may end up with no
results if you are too specific
 Click the purple Search button, and you have a list of
books that match your interests

The Downside of Novelist:
Novelist has a list of all available books that have been
added to the database. This means it lists books that are
not in our library catalogue, and you will need to double
check if the books you have found are available through
Penticton Public Library

NoveList Alternatives
Another good resource for readalikes that we would like to share is Goodread’s Listopia. User-generated lists on many different
topics, authors, series, or subjects can be created and voted upon by other users on the website. Find a collection of them here:
https://www.goodreads.com/list/tag/read-alikes
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